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" ___How to Educate the Farmer’s Boy. That 18o, Oil there 
been so much talk 

about; and there 
will be no Bad, Od

ours, Crusted 
Wicks, or 

Smoky 
Chim-

THE ACADIAN. P1FKK BEAD BEFORE THE N. 6. r. 0. A. AT 
THE AHMAD MEHTTOO HELD AT WOLF- 
VILLI, A AH. 28, 29, AHD 80, BY W. 0.WOLFVILLE, N. 8., FEB. 8, 1895.

\ry and Watches, 
the Watches.

A Chiefs anting ye taking Jew 
An’ faith he’ll steal the Jewels ar<Provincial Parliament. 1

The Local Legislature ef Nova Scotia 
met on Thursday of last week. The Lieu- 
Governor’s speech refers to the visit of 
the Governor-General and Lady Aber
deen—«peaks of the comparative pros, 
perity of our people—ef the increased 
activity in the coal Industry—of railway 
construction in Cape Breton and on the 
South Shore—of improvement in road- 
making through the use of machinery. 
The Plebiscite is referred to in connection 
with the fact that the decision of the

I was never mere conscious of my in- 
of value with soability to write a paper 

little time at my disposal. I ask your 
kind indulgence to-night. In talks with 
representative men in the professions, 
mechanical and commercial trades, I 
gather that the vacaacies are promptly 
filled—oftentimes to an over-crowding— 
while few of these or their sons ever be. 
coma Agriculturists. The question then 
comes with weighty impert to us, Amid 
what surroundings and material m-

„ , .......... , ... , luenôea shall we lead oar boys ? The
Supreme Court takes the prohibition ef 0f rapij development and well
the traffic in intoxicants out of the hands reunding af knowledge is probably dur- 
of provincial governments. A bill t» t-ne -nt aeÿeu years of his existence.

by Mr Sinclair, of Guysboro, and second- knowled(,e in bis ever enlarging wonder- select trotn. 
•d by Mr H. H. Wickwire. , Both land 
sweeehm are highly spoken of. ‘They built their

Tne Star Course. To watetuhem overflowed* Or follow-

Washed away.” _ ___SL_____
Here there is no division ef energy.

The rounding ont of accùrate and useful 
knowledge i« bit obuinel when object» 
swaktB thought, quicken the perception» 
and accelerate the movement». Seeing, 
heating, lnüWl touching, .moiling, per- 

g, reasoning, deciding,

See JAMES McLEOD’S price-list of

5» WhSn owjss
Jobbers.

WATERPROOF BARGAINS.
Men’s Tweed Waterproof Coats

Capes buttoned front, Stylish Garments.
PRICES MARKED DOWN FOR FEBRUARY.

SIneys-
We will burn this Oil every eve^j, 

in our Store. Sft that our custom^ 
can see what it is like, or they can ti 
it for themselves.

.....I. ,50c.
To Clean Watch..........*•••••.............
Reel Waltham Main Spring...............
New Jewell firent 25 to........
Watch Hands.
Watch Crystals

1009 Diamond, Engagement and Wedding 
£ 5 : Hings to select fram* •

.a#»a»t«w«twwc5(l0« notice the
Men’» Watarproof. *6.20........Regular price $7.75
M™’. Waterproof. 6.60........Regular price 8.25
Men’i Waterproofa 7.20........ Regu ar price
Sen’. Waterproofa 8.80......S’®»Men’s Waterproofs 8.60......Regular price I-------
MeB'= w.ternroofe 10.00....Regular p
Men’» Waterproof» 11.20.......IVgular/
Men’s Waterproofs 12.40......Regu ar ,
Me"’’ Waterproofa 12.80..... Regu « price 16.00
Mm’. Waterproof. 14.40.......... RegoUr price 18.00

Also Ledit»’ Waterproofa 2.65......... Regular prion •
Lad”.’ WatcrU, 3.00.........M g» «J ,
Indies’ Waterproofa 4 15 .....Regular prit» - 0

" Ladle.’ Waterproof. 6.10................................" 7]^

Ladles’ Waterproofs 7.15........ Regu ar price 9.60pË Waterproof. 9.40."\" H*u<« price 13.50 ,

February. ■

Telephone
e . 66 »

....BOO..................................... .. •
This is not the same..10c. is « not the Fame quality of 

that is being offered for I5o. Dc 
Gal. but New I

......... . 9.0010c. Per
manu

factured from nnw mach
inery placed in the 

- Works with
in the last

i-
f§.60

15.50
year.

Our Cash Bargains sti 
continueand anyone ca 
ling will not go emp 
awccy. YOUKENTVILLE-OPPOSITE THE PORTER HOUSE, -, -

James McLeod.castles of diseolriog

T. L. Harvey,The lecture committee of the Acadia 
Athenmnm Seclety desire to announce 
that they have secured J. Pindar Blend 
for the second lecture in-the SterCooree.

The wmmittee have been disappoint
ed in thdr efforts to get » Liberal politi
cian but at present have a‘ practical 
premise from on* of the meet noted 
men ef the partyJto lecture at Wolfville 
at no very distant date.

Owing to the extension of the vacation 
the lecture by Mr Roberson was neces
sarily postponed and since that time they 
have been unable to secure a new date 
from him.

In securing the services of Mr Blend 
the committee feel assured that the popu
larity end excellence of the course will 
be maintained.

J. P. Bland is n graduate of Harvard 
University with distinguished and ex
ceptional honors. Two years ago he 
completed a brilliantly successful lecture 
ten 1 throughout England and since bis 
return to America has been successful

Crystal Palace. ■ ,
Wolfville, Jan. 24th, 1894. "Notice to OtcM and Dto Diners !
WOLFVILLE

25Carver’s DRUG STOII.I have the agency for King’s County for 
the three following, articles :

The Page Wire Fenci
The strongest fence made ; cheaper than a h 

longer. Guaranteed to turn any kind of farm si

SEASONABLE :
Beef Iron ,and Wine. A splrodii 

tonic to the whole system. We bn 
the best Emulsion of Cod Liver 0 
with Hypophosphitee. Nothing belli 
to fortify the system against coU 
la grippe, etc. We have all the 
but Rand’s keeps the lead.

ceiving, com 
remembering] should bo ce-educative 

produce the ideal utilitarian 
Couldjour boys be taken to the 

the plants, the trees and

qualities to CHENILLEfence and will last

sails, the___  ___
each process jof change in their whole 
life pointed but end observed 
connection wjlh the theories explained
_the enlarging wonderland would be
continued and- preserved into manhood 
years. The essential qualities of sturdy 
growth with pleasant memories are 
found in successful effort» with new and 
enlarging posters. The fruit grower or 
farmer has

The Ideal Spray Pump,
5 Pulmonic Balsam for]

coughs and bronchial troubles. Thiel 
article is widely known as the leading] 
cough reuFtly, n- d nay r ales are mid 
larger ooinrurvd with talcs ot all other] 
cough medicines we handle.,

Almond Cream sells for 25tj 
and its sales are increasing as it » 
getting better known. A eplcndi! 
cream for chapped hands, etc. Tty it] 
Cream of Tartar, ^Baking Soda, tie 
very best, on«e used always used.

THE AC A■XT'Steel Harness,
For ploughing erobarde. No whiffle-tret* ; wjll not bark treoo.

I am now taking orders for these,'to be delivered 
in April. Don’t buy without seeing me.

J. P. BIGELOW.

WOLFVILLE, N, S.,
a

can always depend 
on the Goods sold at

Q
O

Local and Pratnong all men the oppor- 
aasiiling the echeole in the UanUpoit is agitating 

tion.
tunitiee for 
unfold ment of these neture hidden «wherever he appears.

During his English tour he received 
many flattering testimonials 
pram, e few ef which we append.

“Mr Bland’s work ia simply marvell
ous.”—Loughborough Heiald, Eng.

“Pleasing and popular.”—London En
gineer, Eng.

“Very able and entertaining.”—Dub
lin Express, Ire.

He has else been well and favorably 
received on this aide.

“One of the most popular erators on 
the platform.”—Fiaminghnm Tribune,

“A rare oratorical treat.”—Boston 
Globe.

The subject chosen for the evening here 
will be “Happy Homes” which is one of 
Mr Bland’s beat. ,

The date of the lecture ia February 
sixteenth.

White Hall,Wonders.
Knowledge *>f soils with their strata 

depths and uste—the helpers in ice, frost 
and snow, rains, springs and moisture. 
The effects of heat and shade on and in 
the earth, the capacity of soil for pro
ducts under different methods of culture 
are easy of illustration on the farm, if 
we but resolutely espouse the work. 
Suppose we set apart a small plot of 
ground after consulting with the boy as 
to the best crdgie for us to grow in 
naction with his studies of the year. 
Deepen hia interest by adding practical 
suggestions jaryji gj*e or, share with him 
the profits of the crop. Encourage 
economy in worir, skill in application^ 

and their sales

ofrom the The members of Welfi 
tond paying a fraternal 
the Valley” Division thi

The D. A. Ry- has 
with Rhodes, Carry ft » 
for thirteen latest patter

All the members of 
are particularly request 
at their annual buain 
Thursday, Feb. 14th.

nWolf.ille, Feb. 6, 1896. inKENTVILLE. Geo. V Rand,
PROPRIETOR18

U. R. BURNING NOTICE.
ELEGANT HEW DESIGNS U 

MODERATE PRICES,
MONET! ALL persons having legal demudfl 

against the estate of William A. Payarifl 
late of Wolfville in the County of Kinfti 
Dentist, deceased, are requested to re#»| 
der the same duly attested, within enil 
year froip the date hereof ; and all pev|
sob* mmm 1 •*■*“ •»» ”i«-«ed to make immediate payment to ni 
agent, and Proctor of the estate, E. il 
Crawley, Selicitor, Wolfville.

Elias N. Payzant. 1 
Administrator. 1

Paying 25c per gallon for Kerosene Oil when you 
get a No. 1 Family Oil forcan

18 CENTS
’ ' ** -----FROM----

rariiea icoh;
tokiig Uvlntage of tb 
week to fill them up, t 
•eon ovary da, actirel;

HARD COAL!-

TO ARRIVE NEXT WEEK :
A LARGE CARGO LACKAWANNA COAL!

Also in stock: Old Sydney and Springhill Coals in 
all sizes.

W Tba .boro will be sold .t rook-boltom ptiooo.

J. F. Armstrong.

correct grading of crops 
on the crown aï Abe market according to

and J.W. VAUGHN, 

w Tbia Oil will LAST 20 PERCENT. LONGER than any other oil, 
and is guaranteed the boot valu» in Wolfville. “

We call attention to t 
of Mr J. P. Bigelew 
Bigelow has the Countj 
articles which farmers 
advantage to have a lot

The grocers ef the t< 
to join in the early c 
and beginning next v 
will be closed on Mon 
and Friday evenings at

We understand lb 
hockey team have b 
vantageous offer to g< 
play two matches wi 
foggy city. They wi

Among the knight 
have been in WolfH 
Meure Jne. R. Boer 
8. Paries, Moncton, 
Berlin, Ont, and H.

1 John, N. B.

TO LET !
Agriculture as a profession compris*^ 

of studies relating to itself suf- Two Booms over my store suitil 
for Lawyer, Tailor, Dress-maker 
any like office.

ficiently
seat on the highest rounds the men and 

Gentlbmeu,—While women in the various trades and pro fee- 
Bioua. The trade relations ef each are of 
the closest kind. It is greatly to be de
sired, when the topmoft rounds are 
reached by our sons, the pleasant 
memories of the home and of the| H 
farmers life are still present and an eager, tion 
willingness found remaining, 
removing the Usabilities ef our class in 
regard to taxation, revenue] 
other questions affecting our business 
standing. We can afford to give the boy a 
a free choice of life's work reared in the 
pleasant activities of farm life. The 
brainy boy farmers will seek the higher
education foi itsown sake to be obtained frujt will influence the boys. Education 
in the technical schools and colleges 8fi0uld be well laid in a full and extensive 
where wiedorn, skill and strength will be knowledge of all that relates to Agricul- 
stored to gather wealth. Money, inclin- tare- flew plants live and grow or the 

How to do ibis alien or taste end respectability with Evolution of plants with the origin of 
[money again added determine» largely vari«ties or the History of Soils ; the 
the boys vocation. -The farmers must Tbeorv of Tillage and yield of crops, 
receive larger profits from the farm. PtCi Youth is the time to acquire famil- 
This will be brought about by applied iar knowledge of details near and remote, 
economy in it» management, prevention ^ minau learning ef that nearest in 
of waste, skillful labor, and unity in re- natare » potent for a broad usefulness 
gulation of mariât prices. whether he remains on the farm or outers

There is money ih fruit growing as the trades or professions. Farther teach 
most of us well knowbut the profits the hay netting valuable h eyer obtain- 
will be increased by applied knowledge ei but by honest labor. Education on 
gained by intimate aequaintance with the farm ont of the school is equally ef catarrh, 
the nature ànà/habits of the trees ; a« important and potential in the work of Bl^
well aa how, when and where to sell ear after life. The farmer U daily breught in jQ' ^ 0f
fruits as busioifa men. We cannot get contact with nature everywhere and that applications eff 
teo close to thi lives of our trees. The “n*tore has her power, her beauty, he' twenty-four 
tree» are individuals, no two of them spring in Gqd.” ‘ The drip of the rein «100 fo 
alike although the resemblance is close, and the hum of the bee have mu*io for ^ Qr |#at ^ 
Yet their marked individualities supply you, for they are working far you. The per bottle, by 
u» with reasons for understanding the lowing of the herd and the neighing of & Co., 
lawa df their being and practical useful- the steed have charms for you.” Loek
n iss to ourselves. Let love, justice, and outward and upward with the best
equality supremely govern our boys on powers of your bring and raise to a high- 
the farm. Annihilate drudgery hi work, er level with promise of greater wealth 
end weave in the rich delights to be a noble work for unrighteous man. I 
found in honeet toil with business profits, cannot close this paper without giving 
Visit with year tons the best farms and significance to the work of the Horticnl- 
orcharis and minutely enquire how sue- tural School now in the second year of 
erne has been reached. Use team work its existence—under a pro greed re corn
ai ways whenever possible. petent teacher. Prof. Faville is blend-

Let the areas set apart he sufficiently ing theory with practice. Send your 
large to en»ure returns fairly commen- sons and daughters te the school, ltef- 
eurate with the hopes and ambitions and feis a good aH-roued practical education, 
cheerfully accord the profits to him- Ünahackle prejudice and treat the farm 
Shorten the heure of the day’s work and and farmer a* their true worth demands, 
give toem for rest and recreation.
Again I repeat make burineee men of 
your hoys on the farm in a wide know
ledge of every market available and 
expert method in reaching it. While 
you may have excellent land, use good

Mayor Bigelow’s Manifesto.

To the Ratepayert of the Town of Wolfville.
Ladies and 

thanking you for the unanimous election 
te the office of Mayor, I wish to say thnt 
if I were seeking honors, there i* none I 
would more highly value than thi* tri
bute from my native town, and if I can 
advance your public interest* I shall-en
deavor to de ao.

Wolfville ia a progressive town and 
poaeasee advantages superior to any other 
for a residence, particularly for families 
of moderate income ; and if the public 
affaire are judiciously managed should 
double in population and taxable value 

While we

F. J. PORTER.ter ’Phone 26.
Wolfville, Deo. 6th.R0SC0EI& DENNISONiW. E. ROSCOE,

HAHRT I- DENNISON. BESTW. E. ROBOOB.
Barristers, Solicitors, Proctors in 

Probate Court, Etc.
Prompt attention given te collection of 

debts.
Fire insurance in reliable English 

Companies.

Windsor. 1ST. S.
N. B.—Mr Boacoe will be in Windsor 

on Thursday of every week, remainder 
of time at his office in Kentville.

Wolfville, Dec. 13th, 1894.Barrister, Solicitor, Proctor in Probate 
Court, etc.

Prompt attention given to the oollec- 
of uebte.

Fire insurance in reliable English Com-

Steam Boiler and Plate Glass Insur
ance in First Class Company.

MONEY TO LOAN
ON BEAL ESTATE.

Kentville, Aug. 24th, ’94

Seasonable Goods ! value for little money] 
is scoured by using’to assist in

l Woodill’s
German

Baking.
Powder.

Silverware, Carvers, Fish Sets, Table 
and Pocket Cutlery.

SKATES IN ALL SIZES !
SLEIGH-BELLS, WHIPS, BOAT RODES I 

Carriage and Horse Rugs.
STOVES AND TINWARE!

J. L. FRANKLIN.

within the next ten year*, 
have mast of the public requirement* 
tor a thriving town, al! will admit tha^ 
•nr roads are the wont in the County 
and a disgrace to u*, and must be im
mediately improved, 
without materially increasing our taxa
tion ia a problem which I »»k you to 
help me solve. Aa you »re aware the 
small amount at the di*pot<#l of the 
council for rood improvement ia 
barely sufficient for ordinary repairs 
and can not be increased without

HEAD AND HOW TO 
URE IT-

COLD IN

i One of the gtoit unpleasant and dan
gerous me miff that afflicts Canadians 
at this Reason is cold in tne head. Un
pleasant, became ef the dull, heavy 
headache, inflamed nostrils and ether die- 
Agreeable symptoms accompanying it ; 
And dangerous, because if neglected, it 
develops into catarrh, with its disagree- 
•Me hawking and .fitting, foal bmth, 
frequent loss of taete and smell, and in 
ounr o»oo» ultimately d-vol.piog into 
consumption. Nasal Balm is the only 
remedy yettisofrfred that will instantly 
relieve cold in the head and cure to * 
few application", while U« faithful 
will effectually.eradicate the worst case 

H. Lyon, president

The residents et I"i
I Eastern Annapolis, * 

Dominion Atlantic ra; 
r—early morning train b 
j for Halifax in tb«-4J 
j ing in the evening.-

MEAT I
You'willfintiusat our new ataudh

Crystal Palace BloCkl
Fresh and Salt Meats,] 

Hams, Bacon, Bologna, 
Sausages, and all kinm 
of Poultry in sttrofe»—■

Davidson & Duncanson,
WoIMIle, Jan. 17 th, 1894.

Mim Beeaie Abbott 
twenty ef her frieudi 
leg kit. Muiic, gem 
wore provided, and 
hrak,,m,WU,>r,

Wolf ville, N. 8., December 12th, 1894.
making our annuAl tax too severe ; 
and aa much as I am appoaed to any 
increase of oer banded indebtedness I 

other way ef getting a suitable MILLINERY, mry

roan. I have carefdlly considered the
•object and eonclade that for «1,000 
jndiciously expended, we can have a 
geod main read the whele length of the 
town and improve the ether roads. 
Feur thousand tons of the gravel deposit 
at Greenwich, which haa been proved as 
good as took an stone, can be put on the 
road by tender at 25 cents per ton and 
with sellable drainage will make a good 
read. Or il the mure expentivs and 
tedious method of buying e stone crush
er and using broken stone is preferred] 
let that be adopted at once. But we 
moat have a go*d read immediately, and 
by calling a public meeting and acting 
promptly we can get an “Act” during 
this sassien ef the Assembly to issue 
bonds for «1000, and have a good road 
within fix months. This will cost lea* 
than «50 per year or less than 20 

to average for each ratepayer and 
surely a good road is cheap at tba1 
price. This in the business of the tax
payers and if you neglect to act yon 
most not blame year Council for bad

pe you will see the necessity for 
action and call a meeting at once. 

Yours sincerely,
J. W. Bmklow,

Mr W 
west-bou1 in the head. Two 

, r cure in lose then 
I -I would not take 
i of Nasal Balm if I 

Sold by all deal- 
postpaid at 50 cents 
rearing G. T. Fulford

Trimmed Hate for |1.00,12.00, *2.50 »nd upwanii. Cull and See them. 
Hate formerly *1.35, now 90c. *1.00 Hate reduced to 60c. Sailor», 40c 
If you have cot get your Winter Hat, bow is the time.
Fall line Stamped and Fancy QooJa to select from.
Tidiea, 15c. Tray Ctatha, 16 to 76c. Ten Cover., 60c. Bare». Scnrft, 50o. 

epwnrdn.
Nice Line Silks for Fnnc, Wnrk.
Lnd'cn* Cnihmor. Hone, S6c to 76e. » pair.
Fairy Wardrobe—Something entirely new. Will lateral little folk» and 

their della.
Nice nenortmeet of Linen nnd-SUk Hdltfn. Speeinl linn of the latter it 20c. 

MnU order, filled promptly.

RÏ,.
platform,’b^uriiig’h' 

ring him a general e

Beat Iron and Wi 
Ptt b»ttla. Drag.te

folDENTISTRY.
r my

The subscriber will be at hie o! 
in Wolfville every Thursday, Fn 
and Saturday. ru

J. E. Mulloney.Pi
, The hockey nssti 

ing last bet
college resdi ÎT• 

tmm, the score stsi 
to the very disag 
weather and readi 
•pectatora was emal 
game was quite exc 
play was good. T 
atntly out-matche

Livery Stables
Unt"“Bay View.”06 ‘

department will
be gladly recel’ 

Mr Sbaffner 
this week.

was in town

i the well-known 
iu Wolfville this

Mr Byron N.
ercial

weak;
Mr Ernest W. 

been spending a : 
this town.

Mr W. W. R
of tie camera, a, 
day morning.

Miss Minnie 
Mamie Vaughn, 
Wolfville far ad 

MrJ.B. Mill 
was in town fei 
visiting hisdaug

Hardwick 4 Randall. ÊfËKSpi
«W Telephone No. «' 

Offioe Central Telephone.

Wolfville, Nov. 19th, 1?94. _

of Halifax, haa 
a at hi» home in 6Wnlfrille, Dewmber *th, 1894.

SYDNEY COAL I

SPRING HiLL Co.1.1»»;. in .took .ad price, right.

, »ur g.=l»l knight 
in' town na Mon-

diagton lad Him
two hitiWMk'" U1

•tart.

The carnival whi 
Pl»c. in Aberdeen 
evening waa poatpi 
•*»«t week en

Ura Kioaman, wif. of Samuel Kini- 
men, Esq., of Canard, died very tuddenly 
on Sntardey night last. She awoke feel
ing unwell, her huiband «voie, made a 
fire and adminiiterod remediea which it 

hoped would bring relief. She con
tinued to grow weree, ha ran to the 
reaidence of the nenreat neighbor. She th„

• 1
SU“k. WAI he 

prompt
for

whicker.
vsrieties and erne for the orchard in a

Wolfville, Feby. 1895. nreper manner, giving utmost 
sorting and packing and always use 
new and clean packages.

Tryaboto »»-

JeeLeta, Pure and Drew Goode. See mlv’. your repetition
mmof

yen
)

Eipj*.

.

Ti---mmm
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